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OOMPLAWS SCHAEFE R BEATS IIOPPE

C S SMITH

Primer Charged wM Sending Champion Successfully Defends
Title at 18.1 Billiards.
Threatening Letters to Him.

...

complaint or Charles Brragwe Smith, di'\u25a0'•'\u25a0 living at No. OS
Tt^xvr <-f the People':?

r&.«i

\u25a0

\u25a0

ttrert. win allies that he has received

;;\u25a0

threatening e:>i annoying letters, Harold
Bj Leonard, ot No. I=S East 15*listreet, was ar-

Mvcrsu

a.

Headrested lart r.icrht and locked up In Police
quarters.

...

•*\u25a0• the.

According to the poire,

wr.s

prisoner

.;«»^.u'.
it wa? learned
that the man had also w<ifui-i Utters to President
Superintendent MaxRoosevelt. Governor Huc!:^,
well of the public schools and Miss Maude Adams.
yesterday momFo'Jowing the receipt of a letter
and
ir- Mr Smith informed the Detective Bureau
signed to the
Detective Farrell went to the address
letter. In a small room in the
latter, the police say.
found Leonard, and the
frankly .\u25a0•••\u25a0 hi had sent the Utters.
Smith the
in \u25a0:. last letter received ay Mr.
•writer wrcte in a rambling: way and mentioned
... transit facilities were bad in this
the
city, especially when one had to cross either the
North or East Illver.

«arch^4

....

P. CLAIM DISCUSSED.

S.

White House Conference on Salton
Sea

Washington. March U.-An important conference
by
•was held at the White House to-night, attended
and MaxPresident Roosevelt. Secretary «--••'
the
well Evans and H. J- Corey, representing
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, to see if there
could be brought about a settlement of thetheclaim
big
of that company for rrakicg repairs to
ago.
break in the Colorado River about a year
\u25a0which formed the Saiton Sea. when the lives and
Imperial Valproperty of Araericr.n citizens in the
After conley of California were threatened.
fcrence-? between tho various Interests at that time
President and Edward H. Harriman reached an
system should
ajrreesient that the .-.•\u25a0"
bare the work done ar.d I •:;\u25a0•:•\u25a0
reimbursed for
\u25a0L.-c his intlutnce to have the road
its expenditure.
The Southern Pacific made a
has been
claim for fLfiMJOBb. and the
Flint, of Calitfeftrrtd for some time. Senator
fornia, his introduced a billproviding for the payJZXS3X of the claim, but little progress has been
znzte in gtttir.g it through Congress.
the situation was thorAt to-night's conference
oughly di^cufcsed. and. according: to Mr. Cory,
favor
President Roosevelt . expressed himself in recogof a prompt settlement of the claim. He
obligation
on
nized that while there is no le?al
the part cf the government to settle the claim
repay
it. As a
there is a moral obligation to
;-.-\u25a0•
conference Mr. Ocry \u25a0•.\u25a0••
probably
to-morPresident would write a letter
row to Chairman Miller "\u25a0 the House Committee
Claims atkir-g that the matter be investigated
and urgir.jr that the claim be settled as soon as

.
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Montclair Board of Trade Demands
Conditions Be Improved.
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Uniforms.

Cleveland. March IL—Methods of mer.tirm com[Prom The Tribune Isurr*a.]
and paining the oil trade of a locality were
testified to by Charles K. Farrell, of Coboes, K. V..
NATAL CXIFORMB.—It has bdjp decided by
any consideraand John J. Shea, of Syracuse. in.) . before Frank- the Navy Department to postpone
in
lin Ferris, special examiner, here to-d.iy. Th" tion of the changes which were contemplated
Attorney
testimony was brought out by ex-District
the uniform of naval officers and enlisted men.
C. B. Morrison, of Chicago, who is conducting the There has been a preliminary discussion of this Impetition

hearing for the government in Its ouster
against the Standard Oil Company.
The suit was begun in the United States Circuit
Court at St. I,ouis on November 13, 1306. The leading spirits of the Standard Oil Company and about
Th«:
seventy subsidiary companies are defendants,
present

eedbisa

\

a
portant subject by a board which met about
year ago and the report of which has been put in
printed form for circulation among officers whose
opinions on the subject are now sought in a letter

..

•\u25a0

Ueutewnf
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price."

Petitioner Uses Salt Water Trick on Slumbering
Says He Got Confession.

"Then what?"
some merU
••The competition became so keen that
I, JHCHIE.
tU Ca-alry. fro^
away."
gave
oil
,_WJ rvcxin «B
AVashinpt^n to his r*eiir."nt.
chants
4th
i
irrsnted-raptaln JOHN O PHEA.
"Did you finally gain a trade?"
Leaves of absence month?,
Cavalry, four
New Brunswick. March 11 (Special).—Vice-Chanwas called
from AprHl-. wittip«mlHion
stopped and I
was
wagon
the
•'Yes.
"but
cellor Walker was asked to decide a divorce case
yesterday, based en a woman's conversation and in to Binphamton."
result.
The evidence did not tell of the final closely upon
alleged confession said to have been made in her
WRtN. i-tn
Mr Fa-re!l was cross-questioned
Aprtl 1. and Major WILLIAM C.
sleep.
fantry. one month.
he said he had received from
letters
of
instructions
Amboy,
being
sued
Tague.
of
is
South
Richard
NAVY.
Mason.
Some of the letters were unsigned. The
by bis wife, Mary, on the statutory grounds for
*«*- th, Pen«-y»requested that a match be put to them as Mid^.ipman R. W.
C
divorce He has Bled a cross petition, naming a writer
h m
the Pennsylvania:
read.
they
counsel.
soon
as
were
appeared
as his own
BboEßT.
co-respondent
and
business
wagon
a
V
d
operated
he
to tb.
positive
of
his
J.
Shea
said
h
proof
wife's
John
!
Navy D^*t»«t.
£ur;:.n
He sa!d that he had
the consumers, and bought
Pennsylvania.
Infidelity Asked by the Vice'-Chanceilor what his in Syracuse, selling to
until
he
Company
following
his oil from the Standard Oil
evidence was. he said:
MOVEMENTS OK VESSELS.-The
you could purchase at a lower figure from an inde••An old sea captain once told me that if
been reported to the
have
of
vessels
movements
pendent
dealer.
put the hand of a person who is asleep in salt
Navy Department:
would an"Then rival retail wagons appeared in Syracuse,
water and asked them questions they
ARRIVEDunder
the
name of the Home Safety Oil Company,"
my
wife,
so
suspected
swer you and never lie. I
at
Th« Eagle,
soundly
March
got he said.
I
Alexander, '\u25a0\u25a0' Oaam.
one night when she was sleeping
The
Attorney
March
10.—
Morrison
it.
did
this
continue?"
long
Id
"How
plenty
put
of
salt
SAILED.
a basin of water and
'
Then I put her hand In it and Questioned her asked.
sell
,*,^
agent
contracted
to
questions
"Until
my
a
Standard
Oil
conduct.
She
answered'
all
about her
needed to establish
nic oil for 3 cents under the wholesale price, proar.d gave me the proof that I
viding I
bought all of my oil from the Standard
--.._. vVanelaca.
my case."
wwikeo, the St.
They also agreed to have the rival
Company.
?
.
for Honolulu.
Vice-Chancellor Walker was in doubt about the Oil
into
the
contract
AiSMnder.
wagons
withdrawn.
I
and
U-The
reserved
entered
BUT*
gaining
confessions and
salt process of
wagons left. The contract ran a year. Daring
•-.•
decision.
the year they allowed me only 2 cents under the
ANNAPOL.S GRADUATES' STAND.NG
would not enter into another
wholesale rice, and I
FAST MAIL•IN AN ACCIDENT.
cents.
they
contract.
would
allow
me
3
They
said
•
;;
I
U
Q "Trn-n
p._ .
1 said I
wanted to buy where it was the cheapest.
»'••
gh this city, north- They
they
wanted the whole hog. Ireplied the teal examina.-.?
and ansaid
as
•
• \" t York a ntral Raih
\u0084
that I
would fight and be content with the tail if Cloned as ensi^sJSavj
by
a
lent
at
the
.•
New rival tank nounced
._..-.\u25a0
necessary.
The fight began.
m man>
The
of
city.
f
this
appeared
Chantrj'.
and still are there."
Jr.. '
wagons
twenty i
I
c 592%
'
' '
-'
trar k
.. . .
r the tocomot
At this ; \u25a0::.\u25a0 the • lamination was continued until with a pero
f ;, n:;VV. il?
1
morning.
1
forward
ent of
. ed ror a short !to-morrow
. . _. . .
uaed
I*w< n Rhmebeck
being
Xxmek.
"
SELLS BOXDS AT LOSS.
Lancaster,
rr>: iwn. So one was Jured
John P. Miller, of
Ohto, O«.». «X
Greenville.
Kr.ox.
of
Harry G.
MISS BRYANT LEFT ABOUT $270,000.The
Fergus Falls, Minn.. 613.65.
Wright,
of
George
B.
Deutsche Bank
Berlin
Mineola Long Island. March 11 (Special).—
Bryant,
accounting of the will of Miss Julia Sands
Bryant,
has
a daughter of the poet, William Cullen
RUNS INTO
transbeen filed in the Surrogate's Court here. The being
|
$12.C890i
Maryland
the
estate
A
block
of
tst
Western
Railroad
entire
H 100
fer tax amounts to
Escape in Willvalued at about EZ»,«M Almost \u25a0-"\u25a0 of it li left Company first mortgage 4 per cent bonds of 1952 Three Persons Have Narrow
of were sold at public auction yesterday at 53 for the
to nephews r.nd nieces, the Public Reservation
Street.
iamsburg
Fairaccount of a loan held by the Deutsche Bank of
Massachusetts getting 110.000. Anna Rebecca
escaped serious injury
child received a life interest in ;'.'"".!> Julia F. Berlin. The bonds were bid in by Edward D.
Three persons narrowly
$10,000;
Van
Dozer.
Adams for the bark.
Schreiner. 510.000; Julia F.
car bound south
Crosstown
night"
when
a
last
Nearly two years ago the Deutsche Bank loaned
driven
Minnie Goddard. Annie Godwin de Castro. Nora.
into a two-horse carriage owned and
crashed
White and Harold God$3,000,000
Maryland
$4,000,000
the
Western
on
of
Fannie
Godwin
to
Godwin.
Lewis, of No. 104 Madison street, at
by
Abraham
bonds as collateral. The price realized for the
WUllamabarg. The other passengers
win. ea<h 522.179 ?1.
n the shore bonds at 53 was $2,120,000, $880,000 less than the face New street
carriage were Mrs. Lewis and a Mrs. Davia
'
in
the
'
value of the loan. For the balance due the bank,
of I."'persons were thrown to the ground and
" '
'
•
of course, has a lien on the general credit of the Th" threas if
;T many
necticut f
lav'
there for several minutes, and seemed
company.
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
killed. A physician who responded
they
the receivership for the road was an- they had been
that
Hospital
the Eastern District hurt, and found
•
week these bonds dropped to 43, but from not
after dressing
seriously
NEW COMPLAINT AGAINST ALVANDROS. when edit last
had
beei
that the April coupons
was announced
for home.
tbelr wounds they were able to leave
Mrs. Florence Foie. of No. 546 West 15*0 street,
price Improved
Id be ] lid the" market
many passengers in the car at the
complainant jie.iinst Charles D. AlThere
were
;^ the Litest
'
Bowling Green Trust ComIn tin
the conductor
vandros, who was thot in the Lead last Sunday
time and but for the coolness of
hurt, for as the
gainst the Western Maryland in the Sew
morning. She char;
Alvandros. who has been I
of them might have been
several
CM»3,295
Supra
;
V rk
c C >url to recover
on
the carriage every one made for the
posing as a clairvoyant und< :-r tho name of "Qui'-o
ent was Issued to the Sheriff car struck the conductors assurance that everyPalm.i," with larceny. Mrs. Foie Fays she visited
door With
County, who levied on certain propICew
Fork
their
ol
Alvandros at No. -13 West Cd street, where she erty of the r: Iroad company held by the Mercan- thing was all right they walked back to
seats.
had several sittings of him md then gave him !\u25a0» tile Tr^?t Company.
to purchase mining sU«ok wilh the money For her.
sen Alvandros kepi
This sum," the police
PHILADELPHIA FOUNDERS' WEEK.
PAINTERS' UNIONS AMALGAMATE.
March U.—Sweden ar.d 1
Philadelphia,
•
(Ten
F. H. EISELE IN AUTO HURTS BOY.
locals of the Brotherhood of Paint- may be Invited to send to this port war?h!r* to
Charles \u25a0fetter nine years old, was knocked era and the Amalgamated Patntors' Boi tety in this join in the neval display of Founders" Week next
down by an automobile driven by Frederick H. city decid< i yesterday by a referendum vote to October when th< 25th anniversary of the roundTTEisele. in front of bis borne, at No. oSo Bergen amalgamate the ior-a!s of the Amalgamated Paint- ing of Philadelphia will b*> observed
street. Newark, last night, and injured about the ers' Society, to become locals of tne Brotherhood
lion will last seven days, and the rlty m
any
council,
eclipse
similar eel.
rep- it-..ike the affair
head ar.d face.
Mr. Eisele was arrested and and the v
c to form a Jofatt district
country. The other nations will
en 1 isand painters. In the meanparoled.
eld
In
1
•
an appU ition has been made on behalf of be aske.i to participate because of the part colonies
• •
ala of the Amalgamated Painters" Society from those? countries played m the founu.ng of
RECEIVER FOR PASSAIC FACTORY.
the i
nal ej itive committee of the Brother- Philadelphia.
:
-\ tee-Chancellor E i'
hood .'it Cleveland for Brotherhood charters. Mr.
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 I .-•".\u25a0\u25a0
Harry
I
e oe Steven*
:.
liaihorn. the national president, and other officers
land
THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
| any, a
receiver for 1
her<» on Monday with
"\u25a0
I
I '> baa of the Brotherhood will be
\u25a0 a-.:: g «
;
charters
and
will
new
apron as this one perfectly protects the
th«
install
the
Siich~an
C the company are $IJ,been dosed
appU atlon will be frock beneath, while in addition it can be worn
When the Installation
la
over
• of th« painters for representation
made '•• •
Instead of a dress, if need be. As illustrated, it is
in the arbitration agreement of the Building Trades made from one of the printed wash fabrics, tut
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
The
Employers' Association
and the unions.
pirphams are admirable for the purpose, linen
-'•. ]of Painters waa under the arbitration is always durable as well as handsome, and if
raitums In bankruptcy wore filed yesterday in
plan uj' to last spring, when it was ruled out of
the United State* Circuit Court as follows:
English & Co., wholesale
Involuntary
Arbitration Board for striking In violath« General
•
dealers,
-....:.
lumiwr
*>t No. 1 .\u25a0'
claims
arbitration agreement. "Since then the
of creditors, $5,000.
open shop system has prevailed more or less among
Voluntary, the Olympia Florists, of No, ..7 a/«
'
42*1 street; liabilities, &51253; no assets.
:s. .
Involuntary against
,
Leon Rubay, of No. 15?T
Broadway; Pet <
Zucker \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..
Involuntary against William Rothstein, maker of
NEWS
NOTES.
TELEGRAPHIC
shirt waist* at No. 70 West Houston street: creditor.^' claims agtregau $3^oo.
Involuntary against the Williams & Weymouth
March IL—Coroner Burke In his deHre, r- nden d toCompany, of No. '-.*'\u25a0> Front street; creditors' claims;.
• tire was caused by overheated
pipes
:\u25a0 d wa* due
to faulty
Involuntary against Meyer Sloane. dealer in woo!wherebj a partition projected In front
kn goods at No. 13T :.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0_• street: claims i•:
rway. So
petitioners. JjOU.
cd. The coroner
glutlon to safeguard
The *c!.e«iuk*« of the Tnion Ballast Company
school buildKnow liabilities of $116,124 43 nd assets of $1,350,
g
.
which do not include machinery at Riier a\eJackson, Ky . March VL The Jury in the case of
uik and Newton <"re«-k. Laurel Mill. Long i '..!: \u25a0!.
John Abner. charged
with aiding in the murder of
of the Fred S. Clute Company
•
The^cheduies
uring \u>- Hargis-Cockrill feud In
give
hiiVilities if$4.11 1 "4 and assets <>f $1.74272
disagreement to-daj and
epi
a
hopeless
rted
Company
The schedules of the H. J. Wood
show liabilities of 14,678 78 and assets of
73.
Jl.f>:'3
Jackson, Miss., March 11.—Constitutional prohiThe schedules <<f Leo r><? Fillippo rive his liabition was defeated in the Senate to-day by a vote
bilities as 51.53055 and assets < f _ijfi7s.
of
21 ajes to lit noes.
jr..
Holmes V. K. Dennis,
h^i uetn appointed
receiver for William Rothstein.
Indianapolis, March ll.—Mrs. Beatrice Thomas
appointed
Ernest Hail has b«en
lit who attempted to shoot 8. R. Hamill durreceiver for Meti
ing t lie tria.l of John li Walsh at Chicago while
Albert Kotnermel.of
JacoUp.
toys
The schedules
Louis
dealer ii
Mr. Ilamill was engaged in the defence, was comand stationery, at No. 114 Broom* street
show mitted to the Mitral Hospital for the Insane by a
liabilities of $1,724, nominal assets $707 and
commission to-day. Mrs. Metcalf yesterday made
a<:timl assets
:*'}.
two attempts to commit suicide.
Philadelphia, March 11.— An automobile containSATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
ing Anthony J. Drexel, jr.. H. Newell Guernsey
Parker, of this city, and three other men
Benjamin
Iol the n- btor, the 1
wah Mmok by a car in '.!.• northern part of the
:
.' n j idgnv at was
city early to-day sm<l the occupants thrown out.
The three young men named sustained slight injuries.
jiwmi
O&rU. O*orji»—City of New y.,rk
-Eugene Bchmits was
George —H JC j;:.«h
IHM75
Cseraraaka. Ealrmtore
Baa Francisco, March
yesterday, where he bad t>e<-ri
J Uonett; Januury :;<». ISUH
I>'Omfrlo.
SB 41
released fromthrjail
Gtiislioia. Uu< T <J KJiuviids; November 19 l:«i7 ttS \u25a0">•{ confined
last ten months, \u25a0 :.\u25a0••\u25a0 man until
for
Halt, Jl^in.r
A—II OoMthwmite; June b. ifsSS
fc;:t> 7i>
lie Is called to la<«' the thirty-nine indictments 8ti!l
Jun.ts, M->rrK und lsaiJor Kullsher— II Klein;
against him and upon which lie had
Menil 'J. l'J«rS>
1,020 IS pending J315,i«»»
>'
bail before being released.
j:Upseomb; F«-hruarjr 2H i;«uv.
Junman, JIM»1 furnish
Meyer. Jotepfc \V a UcKeanry" «t r! .luiiuary
Birmingham. Ala., March 11.—
entire poli<
B. ifsa
134 78
force i.i Birmingham is working on the killingof NO I.MS-TXBBUE PAPER PATTERN OF GIRL'S
ilaboay. John J, an.l Urtm&u Kllnfii;-«i«rrna:j
wounding of "Jud"
IV.
A
Smith
and
tim
serious
KrrriHgg J.auk; October IJ. l:«}7 1,10874
APRON, FOR 10 ' 'NTS
to-day by an unknown whits
patrolmen, expressed
Rappett. Jaeol»— V,Eknulard; April 16 1800
. Z.G2H2H Byara, Tn<
thai the man thought
belief is
iUUnovfU. J«rote—G ar.J
IIFlu*i»; May IS. 1'.t0T... j.iiT3 man.officers
highwaymen
opened
were
fire when
the
and
WeHzmaJi.
Cbmrlutt*
Trunk CJ-i-Vlctor Di«
something more elaboi .!\u25a0• la ked blue or red linen
irit.'iv.r.g aiij export Company; Pebnutry
u-ltf-d v. by be was out mo late.
H,
27,3 • 4
IftW
Helena, Mont.. March 11.— Former Austrian \u25a0m- or chambray, with collar and cufli of white, makes
ILu.-*'II Mari'-fiKturlr.K C'oir:i*ij> Alco!rn Cum•:.. i>-i Helena plant ol the American
.i good effect
pany; Jaaiiarjr IT. V.*j*
19}41 ptoyea at
Company Intimidated < m
Smelt i»>K and Refining
Vlrr nil Kma i-l!hla Spriiig* Comiiar.y—ll n
The quantity of material required for the medium
with clubs ad rocks laat night
Oonrto; Slareh «, l>»*
24, 31-j3l-j yards 36 or
4- \u25a0 :
1 ploy, h ill the plan)
3'»
Jollr,'. Adrian 11. and ljuuglue ItoLin^on. receiver*
anil drove them home. Tlie Austrian* were laid off fizi (twelve years) is 5 yards
<J I'o»t \u25a0va.-ate<l»
814 M several months ago and decided that no one el&o yards 41 Inches wide.
il'irray, Jctoa I. \u25a0\u25a0:}•...•
Catnp&ar Nuwork.
should
No.
5.9W.
is
cut
in
sizes
pattern,
girl*
for
The
< IM30
vf.nl^r~». V.«J7
New Orleans, March 11.—Details of alleged frauds
tan, twelve and fourteen yean <\u25a0!«]. ariVl
Pliitz Anthony an<J Jrr.ni* Kdwird ?m'>ika i
in the recent Democratic primary election for eight,
Co;;January 6. l«08
any
SKIS
on
receipt
address
of 10
Li<Mit> nant Governor of Louisiana
were to-day
will be mailed to
•*rr«u*B, Malrolni—'Bjmltß
Mublej, iDOOlporated ;
th»* Democratic Mat« central comAprii 1«. ir«i7
7&3 :- placed before
cents. Please give pattern number and age. AilIn forma] charges by J. J. Bailey, the de- dress Pattern Department, New-York Tribune. If
mittee
Trat^rt. R'ld.slrih— F G Kaw; June 3. IM<7
6SCQ
candidate,
tented
and Paul Lambremont, tho sucJI, nu-i !>iieiai Union Surety
Tintff, Qeriraa*
state committee requested
1,8t"5T ««-*sful eundldaf.
In a hurry for pattern send an <xtra l-cenl stump
rcmiw.y—il N Orr.'ni; Jur.* *JO, I!*);
both Mr. Lamhremont and Mr. Bailey to withdraw anil we will mail by lttter postage in wall I enHabiß. «.r*u Company, '":»\u25a0.. .! Cravtard, John
to
th<
nomination.
Mr.
Si»ltg
WJtlwtn
ami
th'
ii
claims
reBallsy
Aiililßteß.ii
Sofwaian
B< li*VfIOJJO.
\u25a0ltt- >«
*fefc i
Slwrnls. J4i..a.> 28. i^Jo
6 fused iii.-ithe charges were then read.
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CHEMUNG COUNTY SOCIETY DINNER.
J.

Daniel Bhieehan.

Reformatory:

Elvira

Mayor

of

JZljr.ini: G< «i^-»- UcCacnJ County judce of Chemung:
H. H. Bockwtai, Hoy £. Smith un-1 Frank E. TTiiip.
j«i^-»j

cf Eln-.iru. a.r,J John If.Ho!!'ri. a former member
ci Assembly from Cbemung <"<junty. who was one
cf the second Thaw Jury. Tiiere frerff*bne hundred
and fifty former Cherauns retii-nts ar.d Eln-.irans
prtscr.t.

NO FOOD— AND NOT EVEN DAMAGES.
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THREE CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH
home of .i ha
ilc^fti:.;. TVi-.. March 11.-31i»» f
i).%!vth3it "*"a^ destroyed

by "Ire to-day while. Mrs.
Tin* erov«; explodfii and lier

l>snt!:ilt iru «."Jind«-.
\u25a0thr^e stfßil chlldree «rete bumtd t« death.

PETITION

—

AGAINST C. F. KING.

petition
creditors'
UOkton. March 11 A
of this city,
aaw • C. F. llins. a financial agent
to-day
by
John
uts filssl in the bankruptcy court
IMary L. Davis, of this city;
G. McCarthy
Providence,
and Kcbert L.
of
f.oris A. fca
Cochrea, of Natiant. Mass.," who aliege that they
times
sJnce
October 11 last
King
at various
give
certain securities,
fcUJrts «* ocsey to purchase
« \u25a0»*"~i aYe r.ever .<.«.:. ceiiverti
to*; ]i
u-*-
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sly brought
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Eloat Faseett presiiJwi as toasttimingCounty
coaster at the annv::'.! dinner cf the
Svcicty of Greater New York in the Hotel Astor
!asn r.iphi. Others who t=prk< wrc Job E. Hedges.
Frank t>- Kllbwrri, ex-Soperintendent of Bank:::?:
Colonel Joseph F. Scott. Snpertotendent of the
Representative
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BEIfOTASTUIITEDBOSE

BEAITY FOR THE POOR.

Myers Asks to Have Technical
Evolve Into an American Beaut it or Mr.
School Decorated.
a Cellar Potato.
art
be"Are you poor, stunted wild roses crowded
>
Mrs. Mildred Man
hedge?" demanded
a
hind
National S
CaJd«eH < f the members of the at
the V. aldorfof Ohio Women at her lecture
flowers,
Astorto yesterday morning. "Thorn vase atnodher
ding at somo American Beauties in a
wild roses once. They were
IMS "were stunted they
are. You can draw on
developed into what
and remaKe
the power that is in you, and master

*
"Every*'one

Talking to a m^ti-::? called by the
at
tee of the Public Education Association
brew
School for r,\r\» Tuesday

\u25a0••

i

.

(

'>aaaH#

the He-

after-

Technical

noon. th*» principal of the institution. Nathaniel
Myers, said that at Bad be*-n barms a mo=g»y
and parrot time since he took rhrir?» of it. TM*
supporters haven't actually fceen tryin? to puU feu
•
a
then cut as the monkey 'lid the parrots. l
'We'll help hia
benevolent.
say.
ttey
"but. dsa't
because he works so hard."

......
-

said
is full of power, Mrs. Caldwellr
"They »*\u25a0 me Iam spoilir.sr thes«» r^r jtris." t^
of
but in moat people it is locked Op behind gates
said, "and making them dissatisf.r'l with their
side
habit, of inertia-"gates that keep us on one
home surroundings. One man salt! M me that i;
these pates
Of ourselves." The people who unlock
he were coin? to build a school for poor tnr'.a ha
extraordinary
things-the
are the people who do
would put up four brick walls and kaeek hole*
head
cf
at
the
people President Roosevelt stands
In it for windows. 'Something like a car •*-"'.-.
said.
the
lecturer
works,
energy"
suggested. 'Yts.' he saiJ/ •forcethir.? like a car
the "unlocked
I
President,
-He was a busy man before he became
stable.' He was not consciously a rr.^ar. or a
has
unwhy.
he
observed,
"but since then—
she
small man either, and he contributed liberally 1
locked and unlocked; he is into everything, and
the erection ot this building even thou?»: fc»
unlocking
approve of it."
doing everything. And what set him
dMsfl
hid power? Why, his sense of responsibility to the
Mr. Myers concluded by saying that he wistei
people and to himself."
the Public Education Association would decorata
Christ was the greatest master of life, Mrs. Cald- his school.
The school is poln? to be decorated ir. any
well said, DOt because He was God, but because
would love above all
event," he said, "but I
of the way He used life. When He healed people
he did it by appealing to the power, and the faith things to see IIdecorated by the Public Educain them made them heal themselves.
tion Association just as an object lesson. It la
"Call your little part of life a picture, and paint one thins: to decorate a public school which is
you,"
adjured
she
supported by taxe<* and which is atte.-idel by rich
it with all the power that is In
her hearers. "Be artists— not artisans. The artisan and poor alike, but it is another to rtec>rar» as
institution like this, which is intended or.iy far
may be sincere, but— he lives because he can't help
the poor."
himself. The artist Is Coll of faith. The artisan
Dr. James Parton Hanoy presided, aad sail
drudges at his work. The artist plays. The artisan
pities himself because he's got to earn his living. that the association was coir.c; to cor.c»r.trar» it*
rating cne school as it sho-^ll
energies
on
Such women pity themselves because they haven't
aaj
the chances some other women have. It's: 'Oh. if be done. No. 190. in S2l street between First
I
could dress like Mrs. So-and-so, what a figure I Second avenues, has been selected, ar. 1 t.-.e plaaa
There was also
could cut in society:' 'If I had the chance Mrs. for its adornment were shown.
an exhibit of color and other pictures stdtaKi
Dash has, bow much I
could do in club work!'
"Now, no one can establish Ideals for other peo- for schools, and a collection of photographs c!
want to say to
works and those cf otr.^r AmeriSt. Gaadaasrs
ple, but as a strive* myself I
you. face your own particular responsibilities in can sculptors by the Metropolitan Museum
Tbta
picture
life bravely. What Is material for the
collection was secured by the association's art
you
a=y
air
and
will
be
ler.z
to
committee,
paint?
Why,
everything—
the
you've got to
exhibition
breathe, your families, politics— don't mean poli- school desiring it.
tics in the ordinary sense, but things as they afOther speak»r3 war* John XT. Alezaader. Sirs.
fect us. Everything in our lives is material."
Anna Garlln Spencer and Frederick L. Stoddard.
Then Mrs. Caldwell told how to unlock one's hidMr. Stoddard think.3 thai a good way for ar::sta
by present:.-.? pictures to
den stores of energy. "Idon't want to be like the
3
to secure their fame i
Irishwoman who kept saying. "Katy, Katy. be a the schools, as the little people will be bip some
lady,"
she day. He is following hi3own advice by eeeaav
lady,' and didn't tell Kary how to be a
observed. "Now, you know, accident is always un- ing the auditorium at the Technical School, ai
is
woman
who
locking our energies.
Iknow a
hi3representation of ideal womanhood wffl z*
lazy. She envies people who da things, but she's
unveiled text Thursday night.
found
just naturally lazy. The ether morning I
bed.
her
•• in course,' she yawned, 'I know this flat ought
'Of
to be cleaned, and Clara's coat netds mending—
simply must take a day off.'
but I'm bo tired. I
•\u25a0Just then the telephone bell ran?. She got up
in Portuguese West
'Oh, dear."
to answer It. She came flying back.
going
that
awcried,
'rr.y
bring
husband
is
to
she
ful man to dinner— his wife is such a housekeeper,
description si
Washington. March 12.— A -.-.\u25a0
I
can't let him s>?e this flat the way It Ist—
atrocities alleged to se perpetrated upon ilav lathere this lazy woman was bustling around, cleankey
ing, planning the dinner. Now what was the
borers on cocoa plantations on the islir.is cf Prlr.cipe and
that unlocked her energies? Why, a new interest.
Thomas. Portuguese West Africa, xaa
way
that
we
can
given in an address on •'Children'? Lives la Africa,"
But what accident does for us
do for ourselves, and all the time."
by General Joub«rt Pienaer. of South Africa, at toThen Mrs. Caldwell talked about false values
night's session of the International Congress ca tia
to ring the doorin life. "We teach our children
"
Welfare of the Child, under the auspices of •\u25a0
ehe said, "and think National Mother?' Con?res3.
bells of the 'best people,'
\u25a0we've given them a good start In life. When a
have witnessed in Portuguese
"The atrocities I
big diamond is found experts gather to discuss how
Africa have taken such a held upon e«,"
"West
lifetime
itspend
doing
to cut it and workmen
a
cut myself
declared General PiT.aer. "that I
When a soul is born do experts discuss how to
loose from all bus!n«?«3, and, leaving m-/ fa=Cr
develop it?
have consecrated tny
thousands <~' mlle3 essay, I
"I know a woman who entertains lavishly. Her
the freeing of th men and women who ar*
wines are of the best, her house splendidly fur- lif^ tobeing
done to death and IBS little children
daily
nished—but, oh, how her conversation jars! There's
"
\u25a0'.-\u25a0•\u25a0•-.'
the blood Sowed >
a woman in my street— don't know her—but the that 1
ground."
holds
her
hands has the
way that woman walks nd
The speaker said that he had formed nn assor^made an anarchist of our janitor's wife. Now.
put
to
themselves
rim with the intention of petitions* the Portahaven't
learned
those women
government ar.d en behalf of the slaves to
??
in harmony with the best.
to civilize and
"Be a potato," was on* of the final pieces of e?tabli?h missionary settlements
advice Mrs. CaklweU gave. "Every one who has
Christianize them and to act as a g-jard over tha
ever lived In a house with a cellar knows how slave traders and to report the atrocities to th*
feelers— way across
association. 'This* sc-err.3 to me." he said, "the c=-y
a potato will put out littlesometimes,
reaching
will creep,
the cellar they
effective way of putting an end t<-> this lnhy>Uj-t
for the light. Now, can't we be es intelligent as lie asked for the support of the Mothers' Coniresj
a vegetable?"
in his mission of humanity.
The lecture was given under the auspices of the
After stating thai "the cruelties meted eat t»
National Society of Ohio Women, and will be fal- these degraded human beir.gs en tfc» mair.laai
others,
remaining
on the three
lowed by three
were beyond description." General Plenear conWednesdays of Lent.
tinued: "I'hlldren are torn away frcra the breasts
and sold as slaves. Siav»= i= the
are t»at-?n to dea.:hemploy of their taskmasters
Men, women and children are gnttTTated. Ofte^
after a native has keea del to death hfl ':^quaroiI
artered, and the different portions of his i
Girls
hung on trees to terrorize the other natives."
secrecorrespcridir.g
In herh cr report as national
Don't Want the Ballot.
tary. Mr?. Edwin E. Grico comments BwutaMf
la
upon upon th© suggestion for the esabVbhaeet
rge number of women want
i
An Increaj
'
Washlr.gton of a. mother's and children's bgflgtng
•
:t is BSOMthing that
B:mey.
a permanent memorial to Mrs. Theodrre
Ithey haven't, aecordtag to Mrs.
•
-"--._-\u25a0
be duplicated ia
the founder
\
a Meyer, wl
Kd tl
--«'
g« yesterday afti
playgrounds all over the country by the
clubs of the various states.
on tl is burnli I
cor.gress there *a
i
are perfectly sin"1 know many suffrai
At the opening session of th»
Mrs. Fredpresident.
paid
by
the
national
for
the
ballot."
Mrs.
cere in Th-!r demand
an address
•
raber -ire not. erick Schoff. of Philadelphia, who rrrtewed ©•
M- r, "but an li
9
Rlcted with the rrstlfmiss wMch work of the last three years and reco.TJr.end^
headquarters *•- aas«
hotly after
permanent
cf
pant to-day p.rA • are m
establishment
• '
\u25a0\u25a0•
had it."
rhgton.
from
Mra Meyet defended thi
being
mterestsd in the welfare
the charge of wrt
HATS BEAT SPRING
of working women
ca'.d,
anti-suffragists,"
she
"are
"Air..
the
Shoppers Gaze -with Admiration •»!
along all sorts cf lines, but we have failed
work«
to be convinced that the ballot would improve the
New Millinery.
condition of the workers. We deny that there i
3
th»
men
it is generally believe? that
by
While
*-' -*
the slightest relation between wages, short hours
the spring. :t to
the
robin
ushers
in
note
of
adjust
ami the ballot. You eannx>t
delicate comgravely whether to the women of*«*•\u25a0\u25a0
mercial relations by law. The suffragists have doubted
col
city "that delicious season of th» year" £ces
they
only
assume
that
are
the
women
rig
no
to
begin with the first authentic mlffiserj
who an interested in th« welfare of their sisters."
Yesterday Bloomir.jiialeErotiers
In conclu?ion Mrs. Meyer urged the students to tume opening
and SOtri street. «aa
decide the question under consideration in the cold •tore, at Lexir.Rton avenue
of the crowds c.
experiencing its third de
light of reason, not to be carried away by then
z^V.-.r.ery a=»
!a the opening of
emotions and not to be like those women who women Interested
history c. tM
the
re
the
finest
is
suits,
eaid
to
smoking,
loathe the idea of
but smoke. ne\-erthepleasant KM
less, just because
an alderman has presumed to concern. If the weather remains
for
believed by the management that the crowds
say they couldn't.
the three remaining daya ri the peatai w
These remarks were mads by way of introduction
since the institution
of Mrs. Barclay Hazard, of the executve commit- prove
opposed to the further ex- started.
tee of the association
iac*
a whits Empir* hat made cf princess ..&«
tension of the franchise to women. Mrs. Hazard
with an ostrich willow plusno a yard ar.d a
repeated tho argument sh© presented tO the State
in lensth. and handsome buckle cf silver on w*
Federation, her point being that women at present
c. B*
occupy the position of an independent third party, is valued at tloO. and drew the atter.non
Gair.storcus
and hence wield a power that they would lose \u25a0' dreda of women. An entire red
It wmM
was a close second as a masr.et.
they had votes.
ar.d
"Do not." she urged, "be beguiled by ay spe- silk straw, faoe.l with pleated net.
a
cious argument about the so-called equality of with ostrich pompon and paradise, witn rr.c*
women Into forgetting; your true position. Do not loop effect of No. 7 red velvet ribbon.
<\u25a0
let yourselves be imposed upon by change masquer* oe«
r _^^
LliiKering looks' and soulful signs
ailing as progress.
Let no restless ambition to
evening
Liberty
satin
I'i-y
Induce you to
sionei by a white
play a part in factional public
set in spsurrender tho absolutely unique position which we low cut, with a border of gold te&is
effect, the waist trimmiegs the sarr.-. ISO Vpioneers have gained for yoo. Let"your watchword
be 'Power through Independence."
1
Mrs. Hazard was invited to address the students
by the Barnard Union, of which Miss Florence
Wolf is president, next \u25a0 i.th. Mrs. Florence
Kelly, of the Consumers' League, tvill present the
other stile. Mr.- Kelly was selected to represent
the "caufe" by the College Women's Kquul Suffrage l ague. which has many Barnard women
among its members, ami \u2666•Uher before or after Mrs.
THE WELL
Kelly's address it is expected taal an aadergswdß)ate league will be formed.
«*
\u25a0

WHERE SLAVERY EXISTS.

Atrocities
Africa
Described by General Pienaer.
-.

fill_
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Testimony as to Standard Methods
No Change To Be Made in Navy
f
State.
in New York

of instruction which has been sent to the comto the
mander in chief Of the Atlantic fleet and
By this
Evidence, which has been heard in New York. Al- commanding officer of the Pacific fleet.
Ferris,
means in the course of the next few months the
bany and Washington, is being taken by Mr.
his recom- bureau of navigation will be in possession of the
may
upon
be
based
the
and
final decree
began
views entertained by naval officers. it willbe inmendationa. The Cleveland hearing, which
subteresting to ascertain the service opinion or. a
to-day, and which will probably be the last, relates
ject which nearly every oilier feels that he is
principally to general points in the whole prosecutendency, it
tion,
j
, j qualified to discuss. There will be a
apFarrell wai> the first witness. He said be worked is imagined, to reduce the amount of official
years, up parel now prescribed by the regulations. One point
for the Standard Oil Company for several
paid he wan taken from likely to be brought out is that the naval musicians
to thirteen months ago. He
V., and sent have no distinctive unitorm of their own. They
his regular duties at Bingharaton. N.
selling
wagon,
a
operate
N.
to
tank
wear a port of motley garb, and the musicians
Oneonta,
to
V..
get an apparel
said, he entered
be
There,
direct.
have been trying for some time to
to the consumers
disposition of the
Company, an
distinctive.
The
the
Tiona
Oil
which
if
more
competition
with
iifto
his bureau authorities is to make as few changes as
Independent concern. First, he said, he bought
the regular possible in view of the expense which must be in011 of the Tycnda company, paying
in complying with
wholesale price, 8 cents a gallon, and sold It to the curred by commissioned officers regulations.
» citizens
any amendment of the uniform
at the sans rate.
Mor•Then there were no profits for you? Mr.
_..,..
rison asked.
\-L\
ORDERS ISSUED— The following orders have
by William
•My wages and expenses were paid
been
Issued:
Binghamton.
Mason, the Standard OH agent at
SWIMMERS
WIN.
YALE
Mr. Parrel! answered.
4th Fie"l Artillery.
Captain CHARLES M. BCXKER.
Cap
Spring, to Fr"r»r nation.
fr^m general hospital. Hot
Boston, March 11.—The Tale swimming team de*.\u2666\u25a0„_
"What was the result'"
H.
CORBUSIER
flshtlns
Colonel WILLIAM
T-jry
feated the Harvard team by \u25a0 score of 33 to "0
\u25a0The merchant, began cutting prices and
surgeon general, from Department of the Columbia.
My wagon bore
U retirement.
then.
i tor the trade.
in the dual meet to-night at the Brookline Baths.
amonc
Fort
Cavalry,
to
Fort
Seconr^i,!nenant
merchants
Bth
Ms
to
The
TALBoTSMITH.
Yale won the water polo game with Harvard by a the Bleu of the Tiona Company. allowing me to Secor ilLieutenant
company for
coast artillery corps,
CARSON,
at
that
aVigry
('.
to
became
C
score Dl 4
from let Company to unaf signed list.
corps.
do that and they stopped selling me oil.
Captain CHARLES L. UXHAN. coast art!!!ery
what did you do?"
"Then
from 113 th company to Ist Companj.
SLEEP
TALK.
transferred
at
arDIVORCE EVIDENCE
continued
to
se.l
coast
and
I
E.
PETBOLT.
E«cond Ueutenant CLARENCE
"Mr.Mason sent me oil

- -

-

locked, and

Found

\u25a0

the"

AND MYY NEWS

CLEVELAND OIL BEAMING. AR)fY

-

March U <special).— Charges rr.afie by
c,-i.re cf the Board of Trade that the Cemril
Grammar School «s ha a condition which makes a
repetition -A the Collinwood disaster imminent has
etirred the school authorities to explain *he negEdward Madison,
lect to sa't-cuard the school.
to-day
secretary of the Board cf Education, said
that when the Town Council two years^apo appropriated funds |pr fire escaj^s repairs were nteded
The latter imat thf tVaicbnng Avenue School.
es were placed
provement -was made
\u25a0.-•\u25a0\u25a0on the oth-'r schools.
This exhausted the aprroliriation. The members of the Board cf Education
assert, too. that the dar.cr-r at the Central Grammar School is not as frrave as Mldepicted at the
Cosmcfl me* ting. A fire drillat the Central G:am--.--..-•" ell the pupils could
BB* rr.ar School
*
Hi
cuv:-i« r>f th? h-^.cr.r.\z '.:-. two minutes.
Part of an open tetter to the Board of Education

aionulair.

age was 12 15-34.
The game was Schaefer's championship valediclose against
.-\u25a0:>-. as ha had announced that, win or
clever New Yorker, he would retire from
active competition after to-night and leave the
fight for titles to younger men. The match was
: red In Orchestra Hall.
Hoppe took the lead in his first timing and maintained It until the sixteenth, playing a steady, consistent gam**, with an average close to IT. During
the Oral nine innings Schaefer was not able to
average more than 3. making goose eggs In the
f;flh. sixth and seventh trials. In bis tenth inning
the champion collected
and In the fifteenth :tnil
sixteenth runs CO and O. respectively, taking the
Had by a scare of. Ml to 203. Hoppe, however
to lIs
went to the front in his next inning witli 32
9 in the
credit and followed it with a run oftwenty-ilrst
seventeenth. By a run of 4S in his
effort Bchaefer took first place and held it until
the end. After the seventeenth inning Hoppe appeared to lose his stroke and moat of his runs were
in one figure. The score follows:
34. C
a, 3. 10.so, SB, 7, 0. 1.
fchaefei— 2. 3. > 3. 0. •<O.»,
0. S. 0.
l».
8. 4,J,
is. o.
oi. •-•. -;
2 v}V.^h
run. HO; averaac. *4 in-*s.>.
.- „
ISiinTotal. 800.
47. "2 17. 1. I. 5. 10. SB,
-i*-3. -,«\u25a0 "a ill; 0. 6,
c. 1. O. 12 7 20. 11. 4.
2«
.'.3. 1. 0. 2. 1. 0. 2.
6. Total, 423. Illsh run. 5?; average, 12 if-"4.
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S««S

UNSAFE.

.ILL SCHOOL

Bchaefer's

\u0084

fair.

ixhe

Chicago, March 11.—Jacob Schaefer successfully
title of champion billiard
defended to-night his balkline,
one shot in game,
player at the It fcaca
by defeating Willie Hoppe by a score of 500 to
average was 14 10-35; Hoppe's aver-

«.
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"ANTIS" AT BARXARD.
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Why Theif

Then Tell College
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PAQUIN
Paris

\u25a0

KNOWN DRESSMAKER

3. Rue de fa Pifx, Fans, Begs to inform

MRS. SAGE INTERESTED.
Th*» Emma Willard Association met yesterday
afternoon at the Hotel Manhattan and decided t.>
co-oi>erate with the Public Education Association
in its efforts to decorate the schools. Mrs. Kusst-ll
Sago is believed to be much lnleiesfed in this
movement, as sa* has taken Urn trouble la revise
a suggested committee, markinß out tome names
and addini others.
The lettei from the Public Education Association
asking for the co-operation of Ihe Kni'n.i Wtllanl
Association whs. of course, addressed la Mra Sage.
iis fche is still president of the latter organization,
though mm hutt aw presided since aaj husband's

death.
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Clients that his trade-rrark hvtng hi"
EXTENSIVELY COUNTERFEITED
of WHITEGROUSD
his mist-bands
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REDDISH
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